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ALGER WOMAN A
MEASLES VICTIM

MRS. CLYDE AUSTIN SUFFERS

RELAPSE AFTER SEEMING

RECOVERY.

GIRL SUFFERS FATAL ACCIDENT

Daughter of Alexander McKay at

Eddy Injured Spine in Fall From

Plow—Lived About a

Week.

Mrs. Dora T. Austin, wife of Clyde
Austin, whose home is across the
river from Alger, passed away Tues-
day evening as a result of a relapse
from an attack of the measles. She
had apparently recovered from her
illness but was stricken again last
Friday and became rapidly worse
until the end came.
The funeral services were conduct-

ed at the home at noon today, Rev.
F. E. Dodds of Thompson Falls, of-
ficiating, and a large number were
present to pay their last respects to
the memory of the deceased. Fol-
lowing the services the body was
taken by boat across the river and
burial was made in Fairview ceme-
tery at Whitepine.

Mrs. Austin, whose maiden name
was Dora Tooley, had lived in the vi-
cinity of Alger for more than 20
years. She was the mother of seven
children, all of whom are at the home
ranch, and are thus deprived of her
tender care and guiding hand. She
is also survived by her father, who
lives near the Austin place, and by
a sister and a brother.
She was beloved by' all who knew

her because of her many fine, wo-
manly traits, and her friendly and
neighboring spirit will be sadly miss-
ed by all who had the privilege of
her acquaintance. The sympathy of
the entire community is extended to
the husband, father and children in
their bereavement.

GIRL DIES FROM INJURIES

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc-
Kay at Eddy Passed Away

Wednesday.

Little Cecelia McKay, the four-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander McKay who live across
the river from Eddy, passed away
Wednesday from injuries received in
a fall from a plow. The accident
which occurred last Thursday result-

ed in an injury to the spine, and in
spite of everything that could be
done, death could only be delayed.

Funeral services- were held at the
home this afternoon, and were con-
ducted by a healer from Sandpoint

who had been called to render as-
sistance. A large number of the
neighbors and friends of the family
were present and many beautiful
floral offerings were given. Inter-
ment was made at the home burial
plot.
The bereaved couple have the sin-

cerest um/pat-iv of a large number

of friends in their sad loss.

BIG CROWD SEES "KAISER"

Gives Vivid Picture of German Mil-
itary Rule and War

Practices.

The moving picture show of "The
Kaiser" which was presented at The
Rex theatre Tuesday afternoon and
evening was witnessed by about 350
people and proved unusually inter-
esting and instructiye. The subject
covered the life of peaceful Belgium
before the war, court scenes which
depicted the character of the kaiser

and his war lords, the Invasion of
Louvain and some of the atrocities,

the decoration of the captain who

sunk the Lusitania, the entry of the
United States into the war and final-

ly the strongly hoped for capture of
Berlin and the surrender of the
kaiser to the allied commenders.
The incidents shown are said to

be founded on actual facts and the
realism with which they were pre-
sented made an impression on many
that no,Ameount of"reading could do.
The charieter of the kaiser was very
effective and remarkably good rep-
resentations were given of von Tir-
pity, von Hindenburg and Generals
Haig, Jolfrey and Pershing. Every-
thing considered it is probably one
of,the most timely and effective pic-
tures ever put on the screen.

RECEPTION FOR MINISTER

Rev. J. C. Evans of Hamilton Hon-
ored By Members of Lo-

cal Parish.

The members of the Episcopal
church tendered a public reception
in honor of the new pastor, Rev. J.
C. Evans of Hamilton, Monday eve-
ning at the Guild hall. A good sized
crowd took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with the
gentleman who is to look after the
local parish, and enjoyed the pro-
gram and social evening that was
providtd.
The program consisted of duets

by Messrs. Walchli and Jefferson
and by Mrs. H. A. White and Miss
Hazel Herman; piano solos by
Misses Ruth Frisbie and Alice
Folker; readings by Mrs. Southwick
and H. C. Schultz and a talk by the
guest of honor, Mr. Evans. The
program was informal, being inter-
spersed with social converse, and
fruit punch and wafers were served
by Misses Alice Folker and Helen
Needham.
Those present were delighted with

the personality of Mr. Evans and
speak very highly of the enthusiasm
and vigorous manner which he dis-
plays. It is planned to arrange for
his presence on the Mondays follow-
ing his regular monthly services and
means will be provided so that he
may become better acquainted with
the people of the community and
they with him.

RAISING WAR FUNDS

Campaign for Salvation Army As-
sistance Now in Full

Blast.
The campaign to raise $1,000 in

Sanders county for the Salvation
Army war work is in full blast dur-
ing the last three days of the pres-
ent week and the leaders express
their confidence that the sum will
not only be subscribed, but exceeded.
The committee for Thompson

•Faltt, W. A. Darling and H. A.
White, has secured the help of the
Campfire Girls and a house-to-house
canvass is being made of the town.
Other committees throughout the
county report that an active cam-
paign has been organized and gen-
erous subscriptions are anticipated.
The following letter from Govern-

or Stewart to Hon. John G. Brown,
who has charge of the campaign for
Montana, should be of interest to
any who may not be informed as to
the work being done of the Salva-
tion Army in contributing to the
comfort of the soldiers on active
duty:
"As the war has progressed we

have come gradually to a better un-
derstanding of the great work done
by the patriotic and unselfish organ-
izations in charge of the relief work
for the forces engaged in the war.
One of the first organizations on
the ground, one of the most active,
and certainly not the least effect-
ive, has been the Salvation Army.
All of our people are familiar with
the work of -the Red Cross, but many
of them are lacking in information
relative to the work of the Salvation
Army. Those who have been on the
ground can and do testify that this
unselfish and ever ready organiza-
tion of men and women has done a
very large part.
"Having in mind the unselfish serv-

ice performed by the Salvation Army
and its willingness and ability to go
forward. I certainly cksire to en-
dorse the plan to raise the necessary
funds. I do therefore urge the peo-
ple of the state of Montana the
necessity of assisting the Salvation
Army and do most heartily commend
the work. I cincerely hope that lib-
eral donations may be immediately
forthcoming".

RED CROSS DANCE MAY 4

Committees at Work on Plans for
Big Benefit and Social

Affair.
A big benefit dance is to be put

on one week from Saturday, May
4th, for the benefit of the Red Cross
work fund, and a committee com-
posed of Harvey Hurlburt, Roy
Florin and Henry Rehfeldt is at
work making arrangements for the
affair. The dance will be staged at
the Odd Fellows hall with the Power
City orchestra furnishing the inspira-
tion, and' a good feed will be pro-
vided.
The boys are promising 'an tin-

tonally good time and hope to at-
tract a big crowd. The ciistomary
price of one buck will be charged
for the dance and 35 cents for the
Imprer.
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Mr. Needham has made and do-

nated a fine pair of quilting frames
for use in the work rooms.

Mrs. Southwick's boys and girls
made 181 trench candles which are
included in the shipment of this
week. '

The following articles have been
turned over by the local Red Cross
Workroom committee to the Exec-
utive committee for shipment to
headquarters:
73 sweaters
38 pairs socks
23 pairs wristlets
5 helmets
19 pairs pajamas
110 bed shirts
5 bed jackets
10 pairs bed socks
2 operating gowns
5 operating caps
5 operating masks
60 slings
75 handkerchiefs
5 undershirts
55 trench foot slippers
50 comfort bags
162 towels
190 wash rags
220 abdominal bandages
6 feather pillows, I8x32 inches
12 slips for above pillows
13 ambulance pillows
26 slips for above pillows
14 bed quilts
137 dozen gun wipes
181 trench candles

Trout Creek's contribution to the
above shipment included the follow-
ing articles:
43 sweaters
26 pairs socks
19 pairs wristlets
3 helmets
28 hospital shirts
2 suits of pajamas
64 wash rags
1 6-inch square

COMMUNITY SINGING STARTS

Public Songfests Will Be Held on
Alternate Monday Eve-

nings.
As a result of the suggestion of

Rev. J. C. Evans at the reception
Monday evening a movement has
been started for regular community
songfests. A start was made Mon-
day evening and those present were
so vh11 pleased with the idea that it
was decided to take hold of it and
make an effort to interest everyone
who sings or enjoys music in taking
part.
While the plans have not yet been

definitely worked out it is hoped to
secure the services of some, man to
act as leader of the the singing and
if possible the Power City orchestra
will be induced to lend its aid to
the project. Meetings will probably
be held on alternate Monday eve-
nings at the Episcopal Parish house
and the selections will be patriotic
and popular airs that everyone
knows and enjoys.
These songfests will be open to

the entire community and no effort
will be spared to make them popu-
lar with old and young alike, whether
they have any special musical train-
ing or not. The only requirement
will be a liking for music. Further
announcements as to the dates, etc.,
will be made as the plans of the
promoters mature.

DECLAMATORY CONTEST

Will Choose Representatives From
Local School to State

Contest.
The students of the local school

will hold their annual declamatory
contest at the Rex theatre Fridays,
evening to choose a representative
for the state contest which will be
held at Missoula from May 7th to
10th. Five speakers will take part
and their subjects are as follows:
"Sandy McDonald's Signal"—John

Barto.
"Full Measure

Elizabeth O'Neal.
"Revenge, of

Pearsoll.
"Farmer Whippol; Bachelor"—

Stella Skulason.
"Whispering Bill"—Clara Brauer.
Several musical numbers by the

school glee club will form a part of
the progrim and an admission of
15c and 25e will be charged.

of Devotion"—

Hamish"— Bonna

Try a "Waist Ad" in this paper
when you have anything to sell or
rent.
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JESSE W. LEE

The second on of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Lee of Heron, had the honor
of tieing selected as one of the first
three to represent Sanders county at
Camp Lewis. He is serving in
Wagon Company No. 31, Remount
depot, and his work is that of train-
ing horses for the artillery. He has
recently been advanced to a first
class private with a raise of $3.00 per
month in pay.

WILL GRANT FURLOUGHS

Soldiers in Camp May Gain Per-
mission to Help on Farms

Where Needed.

The war department has issued an
order to local boards throughout the
country whereby it is possible for
farmers who have relatives in the
training camps to make application
for their assistance and furloughs
will be granted under proper condi-
tions, especially during seeding and
harvest time. The furloughs will be
for short periods and only where
the need warrants them. They will
not be granted if they interfere with
the training or movement of troops,
and only to those below the grade of
firsyssrizeant.
- Local boards have been furnished
with blanks whereon the applicant
may set forth his need for help, and
if approved by the local board and
by the county agent or a representa-
tive of the agricultural department,
the paper will be forwarded to the
camp and the soldier given an op-
portunity to sign it as a voluntary
application. If he signs, it is then
up to the commanding officer the
same as any other application for
furlough. In case the soldier desires
to initiate the application he may do
so and the operation is reversed, the
blank being sent to the local board
and the person for whom he expects
to work, for approval, before being
acted upon.
There is also a provision whereby

farmers living within 24 hours from
a camp may apply for a number of
men to assist him by agreeing to
pay the usual wages for those who
are willing to accept the work.
This order is in accordance with

a recent act of congress and for the
purpose of augmenting production,
but it is not intended, nor will it be
permitted to interfere with military
necessity. Anyone who desires to
take advantage of this order may
secure blanks from the local board or
from the county agent and make ap-
plication as above set for4h.

CAMPFIRE GIRLS ORGANIZE

Seventeen Girls Join Themselves in
Society Similar to the

Boy Scouts.
The Campfire Girls with 17 charter

members was organized Tuesday
afternoon at the Episcopal parish
house. Mrs. H. A. White was chosen
as guardian and the name selected
for the camp is Owaissa which in
the language of the Indians means
"bluebird" and signifies happiness.
This organization has been under

consideration for some tire, but was
brought to a head by the opportun-
ity to assist in the catnnaign for Sal-
vation Army funds this week. It
is planned to hold regular weekly
meetings, the purposes of which are
very similar to those of the Boy
Scouts, modified to meet the inter-
ests of the girls. .
The limit of the membership is 20

and it is expected that this number
will, be reached very soon. , Those
who were present at the first meet-
ing and became charter members
were: Ruth Mitchell, Della Thomas,
3onna Pearsoll, Helen Adams, Ruth
Frisbie, Marjorie Timis, Gwendolyn
Palmer, Eva Palmer. Stella Skula-
son, Marie Hoagland, Francis Hurl-
hurt, Grace Smith, Olive Angst, Un-
tie Brauer, Audrey Keith, Clara
Brkuer and Mary Needham.

AUTO TIPS OVER; ONE HURT

Jas, H. Green Considerably Bruised
When Car Upset Near

Graves Creek.

While returning from the Trout
Creek patriotic meeting early Sunday
morning Jas. Green's car became un-
manageable, started to climb a bank
and finally tipped over, resulting in
rather painful but not serious bruises
to the driver, and a general shaking
fit of the other occupants.
The spill was caused by an acci-

dent which had happened just a
short time previously. As the party,
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Camp, Mrs. Moser,
and H. 0. Bond, was coming along
the Blue' Slide road they ran into a
small slide which had obstructed the
road and were nearly thrown over
the embankment. In fact one of the
front wheels wa's already over the
edge of the road--tefore the car was
stopped, and it is doubtful if any of
the occupants would have escaped
very serious injury or possibly death
if the machine had had a little more
momentum.
The radius rods were bent by this

accident so that they interferred
with the steering gear and made it
hard to control the car. When they
came to an inclitte near Graves creek
the machine became uncontrolable
and started to leave the road. It was
stopped, but the grade was so steep
that it toppled over before anyone
could get out. Mr. Green was pinned
beneath the steering wheel butt did
not get the full weight of the car or
his injuries would have been mush
worse.
He was assisted from the uncom-

fortable position by the other mem-
mers of the party and Roland Ruth-
erford brought them the remainder
of the way to town. Mr. Green was
able to be about with the aid of a
cane the first of the week and anti-
cipates no permanent ill effects.

CHANGES IN FOREST SERVICE

Transfer of Chas. Crawford Causes
a Number of Shifts of

Rangers. Here.

The transfer of Chas. Crawford
front the local forest office where he
has been serving as special fire
ranger, to the Coeur d'Alene forest,
has caused a number of changes in
the service here which are now being
put into effect. Fred Brown has
been transferred from the regular
ranger position to Crawford's job
and his place will be filled by Jas.
Adams who has been acting as rang-
er at Larchwood for the past year
and a half. Fred Owen,. who has
been stationed on Thompson river,
will take the Larchwood station and
Harry Ransom, who has been work-
ing out of the local office, will oc-
cupy the Thompson river station.
Mr. Crawford is spending the

present week looking over his new
location, but will return before the
end of the month to assist in mak-
ing the transfers before removing
his family over the divide.
The forest service has suffered the

loss of a great many experienced
men to military service and with the
busy season coming on it is going to
be a difficult task to find enough
help to properly attend to the work.
It is probable that considerable shift-
ing will be necessary during the com-
ing months to plug up the holes and
keep the working organization from
becoming demoralized.

OVERLOOKED ONE LIGHT

Party Who Removed Globes From
Thompson Hotel Invited

to Get It

"Red" Sheridan, who has had
charge of the Thompson hotel, has
one perfectly good electric light
globe that he would he pleased to
hand over to anyone who will claim
it. His story runs thuswise:

During the past few months on
three different occasions some light
fingered party has entered upon the
premises and removed the globes to
parts unknown. The last time he
forgot to take the one in the hall,
and "Red" believes that in view of
the enterprising and persevering
qualities he has shown, he is entitled
to all the fruits of his labors. So be
may have the remaining one by ap-
plying in person to owner who has
no forther use for it, having discon-
tinued his duties as landlord ,of the
hotel.

Mn. C. F. Wilde returned today
after an absence of three weeks
which was spent with her sister at
rfe, N. D., and daughter at Mis-

soula.
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HAIL INSURANCE
SEASON AT HAND

STATE BOARD CALLS ATTEN-

TION TO PROTECTION

OFFERED.

ASSESSOR TAKES APPLICATIONS

Record for Last Year Shows $12 per

Acre Was Paid on Grain Losses

at a Cost of Only 40c

per Acre.

The State Board of Hail Insurance
is calling the attention of farmers to
the fact that the time is approaching
when they should begin to think of
protecting their crops from this de-
structive element. Blank application
forms have been furnished the coun-
ty assessors and those interested in
securing the insurance should make
their applications through the asses-
sors—not direct to the board. The
board will, however, be pleased to
answer inquiries on the subject and
furnish whatever information is de-
sired.
Regarding last year's business, the

chairman, E. K. Bowman, has made
the following statement:
"Although last year was an ex-

tremely poor farming year, there was
in certain sections of Montana a
considerable amount of hail during
the season of 1917. A great amount
of farm land carried state hail in-
surance. All policies against which
there was a claim filed in the proper
manner were promptly paid. In a
few isolated cases, where due to
misunderstanding on the part of the
insured, the claim was delayed, add-
ing loss of time in the final adjust-
ment of the matter, but at this time
there is not a single outstanding
claim against the State Hail Insur-
ance Department.
"The business last year was in-

sured upon the following basis:
Total losses were adjusted at $12.00
per acre for grain land and $5.00 per
acre for hay. The premiutn for this
insurance amounted to 40c per acre.
"Even at this low rate of insur-

ance it was possible for the depart-
ment to lay aside a surplus of near-
ly $40,000. This amount will be held
over to meet coniingent, expenses
and to assist in paying any losses
over and above those covered by the-
premium for the year 1918".

ELEVEN MEN LEAVE FRIDAY

Young Men Who Will Train at
Camp Lewis are Ready

to Start

Another contingent consisting of
11 young men will start for Camp
Lewis Friday to commence their
course of training for Uncle Sam's
army. Those selected have report-
ed, received their credentials and kit-
bag and will leave on train No. 41.
The party -will be composct'of the
following:

Walter V. Folio, Larchwood
Peter Patin, Diyon
Elmer H. Urnholtz, Hot Springs
Swanson Penn, Thompson Falls
Earl Mack, Dixon
Edward L. Philips, Sloan
James K. McCallum, Dixon
Nicholas Mailett, Hot Springs
Raymond R. Ross, Perma
Harry Greenz, Whitepihe
Elmer McFee, Noxon
The last named is not a member of

the Sanders county quota, but will
accompany the party at the request
of the board in Washington by viliont
he was summoned. The 11th mem-
ber of this county's draft itt Geo. R.
Lafbloom who registered at Thomp-
son Falls but has since MO% Cut to
Carleton, Minn. Ile will go to Camp
Dodge, Iowa.
The young men, as far as we have

been able to size them tip, are in
fine spirit and while probably not
looking forward to any picnic, are
anxious to get at the job in front
of them and help to wind it up.
The next group to be sent from

here will leave about the tenth of
May for Camp McDowell, Calif.
Notices have not yet been sent out
and will not be until the exact time
of departure is determined. Those
who will probably make up this quota
are Wm. B. Smead, whose address is
San Francisco, Francis J. Lorin, St.
Paid, and E. L. Nadeau, Missoula.
The last named-is not next in ordet
bqt has requested that his name be
ineltia,ed fri he nest next call.


